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i0s in Tricotine, Tw Cord,
Normandy antt.fl;

'

j Black Satin Reversed- - With

rflsg Blue, Affords--a Winsome
Two-In-O- Garment.

j5 lnte-tln-
g to note the enthu- -

vith which women aregreeuhgl.&Lnesrest wraps. Every week new
-- M an --"" - w..wa,-kT.i-

k iTnoniianJy. Bolivia and. velours.
TO COVci 'Mica (UHuuvu4vnu uiue

u del'sh '""'? swagger verap of
jLry black atln reversed wlth"Hara-tajMn- e

Slt"" and heavily' fringed at
knee deep. The nicest part

ijtlat one " reverse ttJs wrap w
ptBinz orralons to the light side,
ass making It a sort of two-in-on- e

jUid the fringe lends graceful ef-jje- t,

praying gracefully when the
trr Is In motion. A big. collar

gpes the shoulders and is tied far
goat Witn 10nK Miau euu .

jest the thing for motoring Is a
land new wrap of plaid,wool, fringed
wt rte bottom and deeply collared and
gjed in plm materlaL This model
tups Itseir close aoout me ngure,
go insuring warmth nod beauty.

Among the slender coat wrapsJhere
bone In tobacco brown, excellent for

eet wear developed in loose wrap
Bte lines, hirred at the waistline,
--riled by a narrow belt and touched
1st and mere dj sujk suicueiy.

For dressy occasions Is a coat Of

PU trlcotlne. In Tuxedo style, with
tiling extemllqg from neck to tern.
For added attraction the revere are
lolloped deeply and the tnm-bac-k

csS; also follow this example. A fiar-K- T

string girdle Is tied about the hips,
jjrtnr the low line so fashionable this
josoa.

Elide satin and navy trlcotlne com-K- m

effectively In many top coats for
&jttoe occasions, and In almost every
oee there Is a hint of embroidery that
leads a subtle charm, all Its own.

IMPORTANCE OF THE CORSET

Article It Necessary to Aid in Best
Appearance of Semi or Wholly

Fitting Tailor-Madc- s.

If yon want to, look your best In oae
ef the new semi-fittin-g or wholly fit-fi- n;

tailor-made- s yon most go back to
corsets. There are corsets and .cor-- r
lets. Is the comment of a writer:

Carefully selected and cared for the
oae adds grace and support to your

, tjcre, and In nowise menaces yoar
health, bnt If you happen Jto belong to
the large body of women who simply
p Into a corset department, and.glv-fclth- e

girl behind the counter.the size
of the waist, ask for a long or short
corset, it Is your own fault If your
choice hurts you and makes yoa
squirm In its grip.

When you go to buy a pair of cors-

ets be careful not to choose too small
a site. The small size brings your
cures In the wrong place and flattens
per back.

Be careful about the corset's height
and length. To get both correct, take
the narrow tape which marks the
nlstllne on the Inslde.of almost all
corsets, and. using It as the-startl- ng

"tee, see for yourself iow many
laches a corset Is Intended to extend
thove and below the waistline."

How high It should come depends
otirelr upon your "figure. Bemember,
If yon choose too .high a pair It tvH1

die the shoulders .ajipear jtoo .high,
ud If the bust be large, apparently
hsrease it

Unless during the past corsetless
lair you have lost your 'proper pro-
motions, choose a pair of corsets wih
loses only In the back and front.

W 'OFF-THE-FA- ROLL BRIM

Opal blue taffeta is feztorecMn tfct
ne ed

t which Is meeting with, fsrver
a!a the carefully dressed wereffl.

rf"
Transparent Hats.

Transparent bats of iCrepe-georgett-

Mle, organdie, halrbnd lace and the
je are irresistibly yoattfalaBd often

wen to wear withada!Bty,sgsaxBery
"ock on account of their feecomiag
xftotss. 'very smart, the ejafa wgan--

leghorn trimmed with, sprays of
fat In the .same shade.

'SelMrinwjed.
The lsTlngifs
y-- InoustattohsappUgBes.'flatlBgs

J aU very good. The latter are steply
Pse.l into shape and allewed to fall
loose. - - v

Force f Gravity;
Force of gravity varies according tt above sea level and distance

fm the equator. As the --farce .rf
vity Is 321612 ifeet aiSecead la

ew Xork, 32.1528 feet sects! la
? Frandsco and L11S3b Key
"t. an object jVOTddfwelgBaaostla;
aeW: York and least la.TloridiL

"-

:wj"siv

Sy-M-. H. Jacksea. ,
f - -

-- v
Arabie'Seaplo :No. , Mystic Shrin-cr- s,

heia - au interesting -c- onclave
WcaB?8dar,:Julytn:' Umstrlous Poten-
tate -- Jeffersoa is having,, the whole-
hearted support of the Nobles, ana his
administration bias fair to out-riv- al

any of his predecessors. "Watch "Jen.'8t Mark's Chapter TNo. 1, BL A-ti-
L,

Heia Us regular communication July
5th. High Priest Cooper is slowly .but
surely building: a strong Chapter. A
certain Companion elected to uffleo ,last
December has made about one regular
meeting since. Do not accept an office
If you do not intend to .fill it.

2ort Star .Lodge No. 1 succumbed
to the beat at its regular communica-
tion July 1st. The poorest attendance
since last summer. Work Saturday,
July 9th, beginning at 3:00 P. M. sharp.
Come out early; go home early

Different Lodges are in the habit of
boasting of their Secretary. You must
travel a far distance to iind 'one more
efficient than, Chas. A. Griffin. Chas. A.
is the eraeJccfjaek scribe in Oriental
No. 68 and although it is numerically
the second lodge in America, he handles
the office with ease. Doing pretty well
in his business too, thank you. The
Broad Ax man happened' to drop by to
see aim a few days ago, and came out
with him as far as the bank (door).

iv4 f ro..., wuo.

DoricLodge No. 77 has suspended
meetings till September.

Watch for the date of the Big Ma-

sonic Barbecue Picnic and Held day.

Fraternal societies of allldnds send
in the doings of your Lodge to the
Broad Ax 9 W.57th street.

The minntes and proceedings of the
53rd and 54th """l communications
of the Grand Lodge, T. and A. M. of
Illinois, are out. Be sure to secure one
from your Secretary.

Bro. Chas. Johnson, Tyler at Nojth
Star Lodge No. 1, is quite ill at the
residence of his sister at 710 Bowen
avenue.

BOANLAND3 CHIEF JUSTICE.

TJasBlsoBsly Sleeted to Head Bsnch of
Criadaal Coart.

Jadge TTiAiinwi Scanlsn has been
elected chief justiee of the Criminal
court by unanimous vote of the judges
of that court. Judge Beanlan succeeds
Judge Charles A. McDonald. Otner
judges, who will go to Criminal court

are Michael MeKialey, Joseph H. Rten
and John J. Sullivan of the Superior
court, and John B. Caverly, Barry M.
Kaher and George Jtersten cf the Cir-

cuit court. The appointments take ef
fect in September.

Prank. Bydzewski, former member of
the election Txord,;waa named jury com

missioner to succeed Charles "W. Sein- -

werth.

GETS HANDSOME COLLAR.

The, officers .and members, of House
hold of Buth No. 3406 presented 3Ira,
Ella G. Berry, district grand worthy

recorder, wilE a naadsome collar. Mrs.
Berry has also been chosen by warden
Temple No. 16 to represent that Temple

in the annual convention of "Elks which

is to be held in Boston in August.

HANDLE KANT DEALS.

Daring the pas week or ten days,
ML T. Bailey, president, The Bailey

Bealty Co, 3638 State St, has landled
manydeala through. Georgia, Oklahoma
and New Mexico for clients who nave

real estate in the south. .

Ancient Almanac.
The .clog almanac once In common

se In parts of England, Is a square
'Stick, on the four edges of which are
cut notches to represent the flays oi
tbfl week .and various symbols to Indi-

cate different festivals and holidays.
MoreancIent than clog almanacs are
the" Scandinavian runic cafcndars,
made of wood, or sometimes of bom

tr boae, and inscribed with runic let-

ters.

Scent Is Distributed.
It Is true that we associate scent

with the-- Sowers and, occasionally,
with the leaves or plants. -- But nature,
so jnarvelously loving of diversity,
scatters the sweetness, now here, now
tfcerei sometimes In' the flower, some-

times in the leaf, la the fruit, the
bark, the wood and even in the roots.
In Ihe ginger and the Iris, for In-

stance, the perfumed oils are In the
roots, to the sandal tree the fragrance
Is la the wood, ix the cinnamon ihrab
It is the bark that scents the alr.--n

Colnxabaa .Dispatch.

Odd Marriage Customs,
In all Slav weddings the bride la

fetched by the bridegroom. rab!emat
ic of the time wbeii his forebears car-

ried their mates, away forcibly. At
Albaalan weddings It Is correct for the
bride to. weepand show great Teluct-an- ea

to Icavinr home. The bride
groom must present the bride with a I

handsome dress tor the aarnage. j
matter what his trcumsiaBces arev
that it Is known by all the gaests.tbat
the dress the bride Is weartetf shows

the taste f the feridegrooHfcr

ArajtfaAre 'Teetotalers
NafcverofJfce Arabian desert nelta- -
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IHJnok, Who May, m tke Near Fotwe, Call a Special
the Legitlatee to Eaact Iaapertaat Le&atlatioa In the
He Succeeded is CartaSkg tke Appropriation for
of Attorney General, Edward J. Braadage, Wko Will

to Dispense Wkk the Serncec of Most of Hk
Attorney General, Until He Can Secare tke Money
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Governor of
Session of

.--
Meantime
tiie. Office
Be Compelled
Assistant
to Pay Them,

PLAN TO MAKE MENDING EASY

Convenient Arransement to Make the
Task Agreeable and to Do

Warfc Systematically.

For some reason or other mending
Is one of the hardest tasks In the week-
ly regime of many housewives, and
whenever a woman says that she
dreads mending and does not get time
to do It as she should, she never has
taken the time to put her mending
materials into convenient position.

One of the most convenient little
mending equipments consists of a little
built-i-n cupboard placed in the side of
the wall of the downstairs sitting
room. On the inside of the door of
this cupboard are placed little shallow
strips of wood and big nails driven
into these strips so that the nails are
exposed perhaps a couple of Inches.
These calls are perhaps an inch and a
half apart. On each of the naS Is a
spool of thread, the white threads ar-
ranged together according to the de-

gree of fineness. Colored threads are
placed together on another row, and
'various sorts cf mending threads all
grouped together elsewhere.

There are shelves In the cupboard to
hold various mending materials and
there Is one. shelf for stockings and
other-shelve- s for other sorts of mend-
ing.

On Monday night or Tuesday when
the dean clothes come In from the
line they are looked over and those
that need mending are put In their
place In this cupboard. The mending
Is always done before Ironing. This
mending cupboard Is downstairs, so It
is a simple operation to transfer the
clothes to the mending cupboard from
the clothes basket. Usually the mend-

ing is done Tuesday evening, the moth-
ers and daughters of the family taking
it lor granted that some of their time
should be devoted to this work until
the shelves In the mending cupboard
are cleared.

SEASON HATS

Saassnable Headgear Includes That
far Sports; for Afternoon and

Evening Wear.

For the season there are
many distinctive and Individual bats
at reduced prices. Sport bats to
wear one's jersey suit, banded
sailors for the strictly tailored outfit
end .fetching hats for more dressy oc-

casions.
Banded sailors have again been fa-

vored and are a delightful change
from the more elaborate models. Navy
blue straw, faced with white and
oanded In bine and white la a
well-like- d type, and there are any num-

ber of combinations of colors pleasing
to alL However, it Is often difficult
to get a becoming sailor, as there la
a great difference In the shapes.

Jaunty little pull-o-n sport hats In
soft; adjustable grosgraln ribbon,
cicely, stitched, come In brown,
navy, orchid, Copenhagen, pink, orange,
sand, pheasant Jade, white and black.

Psky bows add quite a dash to
bats, and when one takes a navy blue
taffeta poke, faces it with whit and
places a rakish now at the front, the
resalt'is Tery smart. This type liat
goes-wonderfp- lly well with a trlcotlne
salt for daytime wear.

If yoo go to tea or toa matinee
yon wlD require a dressy hat, the
kind approved by fastidious women.

Of irresistible charm are the new silk
braid hats shown In delicate colors.

Have a Definite Purpose.
The-- world will stand aside for the
in who knows where he Is going but

will pay little attention lo the man
who s too plainly wandering. It Is
not the fault of the world bat of tae
man If be finds his psthoBstracted.

Life a 1 e It"
IsawwsewearB yuc wuxm w.

the ivorld .glven.KS Justice, la
-- some directions J baveatt bad TL --ia
rsoaalotsersJl, don't waBjltpoafe- -

HON. LEN
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MADE-OVE- R "BARGAIN" GOWNS

Slight Alterations Will Enable the
Transformation Where There Are

Objectionable Features.

Quite frequently shops pffer excel-
lent values In dresses that are ex-

treme In style or that have some fea-
ture about them that blocks their sale.
One's first impulse Is to reject such a
model, but experience has taught one
canny shopper that models of this
type are possible after they have been
revised a borne or by a reliable tailor
or seamstress.

An unbecoming neck-lin- e, a sleeve
that is the wrong length or does not
fit well, even the Introduction of a
conspicuous color in some way may
be altered with gratifying results.

Eliminating objectionable details, a
dress with a very fell circular skirt
proved to be rather a drug on the
market at one shop, principally because
brilliant green cloth with steel but-

tons had been Inserted at the aides,
so that in the swing of the skirt a
not too generous display of hosiery
would result. The cut of the skirt
was extreme, enough to give pause,
but plus the spectacular touch of
green it was voted Impossible by the
women to whom it was offered, until
along came a woman with a vision
that could see black satin substituted
for thegreen, and the severe renais-
sance neckline could be softened by
opening the front of the plain bodice
and Inserting a V of some flattering
lingerie material changes, which,
while very slight, altered, the entire
spirit of the gown.

Now that sleeves of contrasting ma-

terial are voted smart, one might be
tempted to select a gown which could
be- - altered by changing the sleeves.
Of course, any changes one's original-
ity might suggest would be helpful
to the woman who to her dismay finds
that the model she selected has been
selected by her nearest neighbor or
her dearest enemy.

FASHION FRILLS

Canton crepe continues- - to be the
season's most fashionable fabric

Black and navy, with an occasional
gray gown, make the sum total of most
smart daytime gatherings.

Lavender hats worn with dark
dresses are very smart.

Felt hats, in white; ray, lavender,
(lame and orange are fruit or flower
trimmed and much worn.

Coat dresses, the front draped over
to the side and hfijd with one button,
are much worn In navy c black cloth

Lace-trimm-ed hats, wnP cascades of
(ace off the left and sometimes off .both
sides, are worn.

Barocbe pearls worn on a silken
cord are the latest fancy.

Chic, allover embroidery Jackets are
wort with plain skirts, giving a two-fabr-ic

effect,
'White --veiling is having a tremen-

dous vofftK and usually it Is dotted
with variously colored chenlHe.

Coiffure bands coming: down over
the foreheau and fastening under the
hair at the sides have been seen much
lately.

Lace has Invaded the realm of the
purse the outside this tinel ' After-
noon bags, pouch shape, are often fash-
ioned of it w

Hall Cannot e" Prevented.
.The theory that hall .could be pre-Tent- en

by firing caejion cr discharging
explosives: never was accepted by
scientists, and earefnl experiments
have shown that It nas.no foundation.
The theory was advanced that-th- e agi-

tation causer" by an 'explosion would
prevent the formation ,gf hailstones.

't
DIdn--t Mean to Be Fargctten.

A San Frandsco woman, who died"

several Tears ago. left KSjOOO each to
ten of her nephews, oa condition that!
her tombstone was to bo repiacea
Terr tvm xears with a new one on

spirit teh- - nerihew In turn shoald- -

nut an Inscription In verse-settin- g

--forth Bislove-an- d affection.-- ' ,
s.K

&i

Lacs Cap for Baby.
Pretty lace caps far. babies are eas

ily made by using white lace aHover
and. drawing In the fullness at the
back with ribbon run through a tiny
hem. The edges of the bonnet are
trimmed with lace ruffles and the long
strings are made of fine insertion about
three inches wide. Some pretty caps
.are made from scraps of lace and em
broidery of all kinds and shapes, some-

times with three or four different kinds
In one cap, edged with narrow ruffles
of lace and finished with a pompon
of bice or ribbon.

Crepe de Chine.
It is possible now to have suit,

blouse and hat of crepe de chine, and
the effect for summer and early fall
Is good. A cape Is a handy garment
to throw over the crepe de chine suit
far warmth. If needed.

. To Soften Skins.
There are two sissple ways of soft

enlng leather and raw skins. One is
to rub In thorouj-bl- r neat's-foo- t oIL
The other is to dissolve three ounces
of alum, seven ounces of salt and one
and one-hal- f ounces saleratus In suffi
cient hot rain, water to saturate the
skin. When cool enough not to scald
the bands soak the akin In-- it for 12
hours; wring out and hang up to dry,
When dry repeat this operation two or
three times until the skin is --sufficient.
ly soft.

White Evening Dress.
The vogpe of the all-whi- te evening

dress seems to have come Into Its own
with the late spring. Many beautiful
all white gowns are to be seen at every
evening function of any Importance
along the north and south shores.
Combinations, of kltten's-ea-r crepe and
soft laces, canton crepe and chiffon,
white chantniy and net, make the
most attractive of the all-whi- te effects.
Black wraps of elaborate design gen-

erally are worn with the white dresses.

Inexpensive Trimming.
Linen frocks are often trimmed with

scallops bound in a contrasting shade.
These scallops are seen around the
hem of the skirt, the sleeves and the
neck line. This makes a very Inex
pensive yet very effective' garniture.

Horned Toads Harmless.
Horned toads are harmless. They

will not bite, even when taken in the
hand. As a means of defense, they
have a. habit of spurting little Jets of
blood alternately from each eye when
disturbed.

First Studies of the Human Body.
Early studies In human" anatomy

were conducted under many difficul-

ties. Aristotle was among .the first
to study the human body, about 350
B. C Through all the years there
was objection to dissection of bodies
to verify facts, and when Titian de
signed and had completed the nrst
anatomical platnt thpv were destroyed
by Vesallus. about 1."tt&

BINGA STATE
BANK

Under State Snpexvinon

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus 20,000,00

Offers Equal Service to AH

3 INTEREST ON SAVINGS
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

State Street and 36th Place
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' "SirtyayBWtar. - j

Iab ImportaxttraerjtfiaBt.of ceatKlea
ago wastnenatf who did'yoariaylngj
for-y- ee. ..In those days 4here werj
no sMm&L JBOuiea nor; eje;
scch a thmg as. runalag Into town ,to
do your sboppipg.' J8& &ler$ was
etolred a professional shopper who
made It.-h.l- s balness to xsj what yoa
needed, e was known as a packer
pakkere; or pake-ma- n, and from these
words the modern names resembling

.them have sprung.

Ancient "Chapman."
, la olden days there was a merchant

whe would buy-h- ls store '.n the cheap-ea- t
market. load them Into a wagon,

and drive about the country, selling
where he could. He was known as a
chapman and the modern name Is de-

rived from that word. As the mer-
chant's chief stock In. trade was a
Jovial personality the word chap "has
long 'meant a Jolly fellow.

Water-Find- er Finds Minerals.
A reader in Dorset, VL, writes that

lie U a water-flnde- r He uses a forked
stlck but can not explain what power

;causes It to point downwnra. wnen ne
.'is passing over water. Not only can
he locate water, bnt by placing a small

.piece of lead In the end of the stick
be Is able to find lead when under
'the ground, once locating a buried pipe
for a farmer. He can also locate cop
per. Montreal Herald.

Argentina Not a Paradise.
The distribution of rain seems to

be poorly managed In the Argentine;
If the country is not suffering rrora
drought. It Is apt to be complaining
of floods, or, in the warmer and more
fertile- - north, of the locusts, which
sometimes sweep from the wfldemess
pf the Chaco In such clouds that the
project has seriously been considered
of erecting an enormous net, support
ed, perhaps, by balloons, -- against
them, Harry A. Franck in Century
Magazine.

Tuberculosis and 8tomaeh.
Tuberculosis rarely attacks the

stomach, and the reason for this I ex-

plained by Br. Wllhelm Baetxner of
Berlin In describing one case In Ber-

liner Kllnlsche Wofehenschrift. He
says the gastric Jnlce. aided by the ac
tive movements of the stomacn, kill
the germs of tuberculosis before they
get a chance to take holds

Seven Quarts of Water Fatal. .
Some years ago three Englishmen,

oa a wager, decided to test their water-drinkin- g

powerSv The winner swal-
lowed twelve quarts, the second drank
nine quarts, and the third consumed
seven quarts. Soon after their remark-
able feat, however, they each died.
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We man who jeilg-'ys'iuun- wlti
a yand final "e lit natThe txmj.
.basttc. Smith suppose the
Enama? was orly ipeUedJn thUi
manner. GbldaSid silver aialtajs, ojt
course, were men who worked la
these metals? brownsmUh was a man
who worked In bronze; a greensmlth
worked In lead. The word nameN-srnit- h

Is thought to be derived froa
nailsmlth. ' I

Jesuits Brought Sugar Cans.
Sugar cane was Introduced Into

Louisiana from Santo Domingo by.ttie
Jesuits In 1751, The first refine
sugar was made by Antonio Hcndes
In 1792, but the first refined sugar on
a commercial scale was made In 1794
by EUeune De Bore. The plantations
of these two planters now form a part

lot the city of New Orleans.

Liberty
While we believe liberty Is

we must also "believe that authority la
necessary. But there must be
ordination between them so that both
may proceed together to a compelling
force, to maintain our sodal, civic and
political order. Grit. ' 2.

s
Diminutive Only in Stature.

It Is related cf Philetas of Cos, dis-
tinguished about 330 B. a as a poet;
and grammarian, that he was so dl--

rmlnutlve in size and avoirdupois that
he carried metal weights Ip his cloth-

ing to prevent his. being blown away
by the wind. He was the of
Ptolemy Pliilndelphus.

Derived Name From Occupation.
Hunting with a falcon was the chief

sport of medieval England, and those
who trained the birds or handle!
them were known as falconers, from
which Is derived our modern Faulk-
ner with its variations.

Heartbeats of a Crowing. PUnt.
An Instrument which has been called
3resogaph,, Is the Invention of Sir

Jagadls Chandra Bose, a distinguished
scientist of India, which Is so delicate
that" It Is possible to witness the
"heartbeats' of a growing plant.
These are throbbings which take place
as the plant expands.

Couldn't Be Poorer Without It.
Jud Tunklns says he never went la-

ta politics because he'd want to leave
politics poorer than when he entered
It and he couldn't find anybody to give
him credit

- Uncle Penhwise Says:
You're In a bad way If you don't In--,

aerit anything from a successful fath-
er but money.
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ymitdl whfiiiyour
will come

Save $10.00 a Month
and Watch it Grow
If you w0 deposit $10.00 a

month ia our basic restilariy, yoa
will have, inclucUBg interest, $121.92
the first year, $247.51 the second
year and $547.53 ia five years.
Why put it off?

ILLINOIS TWST & SAVINGS BANK
L Streets Chicago
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essential,

preceptor

Chance
sSnntimmhfn fmarrj4a1 "fetfliffr

niayle so sorely seeded ana
mean so much?'

What --yoa Ytam in thebank
at such a time --will prove of

fjgj$t?y & oxfGxuaS more than
tiicainourxoiyoaroaiance.
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Lincoln State Bank of Chicago
3105 Sooth State Street and 11 East .list Street

Under State Government Supervision:

"JSPer Cent.cn Savings Rcsoorces over. $200,000.00
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